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th.wvwa* To do exploratory research upon the relation of component

of 'MMMBMatTof physique (boly typing) to patterns of

personality characteristics (MXULTRA 132*) •

Initiated: July^I9^1

Contractor: er^ntec of the

Coat: $22,000.00^

Status: Actual work is expected to commence In September 1961.
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MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, Finance Division

VIA i I^D/Budget Officer

SUBJECT : MKULTRA, Subproject 1M, Invoice No, 1

Allotment 2125-1390*3902

1. Invoice No. 1 covering the above subproject Is attached.
Payment should bo mado as follows:

£

,s, 2. Picaso forward the check to Chief, TSD/Research Branch
through^rSD/Budget Officer by 24 July ISM.; t

3. This is a final invoico. However, since it i3 anticipated

that additional funds will bo obligated for this project, the files

should not be closed.

check in the amount of,

payable to the

. 00 drag on#
s

Chief

TSD/Research Branch

Attachment:

Invoice & Certifications

Distribution:

Orlg 4s 2 - Addressee
CHI
r*- r-'
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INVOICE

For Services

m *m • • ** 9" m—«»—«>— 49-

CERTIFICATIONS

(1) It is hereby certified that this is Invoice . apply\»g to aub^project

BOa ?
of t-CsULTRAj, that performance is satisfactory, that services are being

accOT^flshed in accordance with mutual agreec'ients, that a detailed agenda of

the payments and receipts is on file in T$d/RB, that this bill is Just and

correct and that payment thereof has not yet been made.

Chief, "TSb>7Re search Branch

Date;

(2) It ia hereby certified that this Invoice applies to SubFrbjec t
.

of MKULTRA which was duly approved, aid that the project ia being carried *out

in accordance with the s^saoranduta of 1.3 April 1933 frora the PCI to the DD/A,

and the extension of this authority in subsequent memoranda.

Research Director

Date;^
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Chief ^
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June 9, 1961

Memorandum to:

., $22,000700
Subject: Recommendation for Funding

After considerable deliberation on the^^^^^proposal, its funding

is recommended, despite the superficiality of the proposal and the questionable

—
-^

nremp,a>

_^

d f^
mpllshed

thfA^^m^torshif^in^lose guidance. This is an importa nt area of research and

we which we have wantedJo start for a long time. We would like to get someone

of better stature working in the area, but this appears to be the best we can

accomplish at the moment. —— _ _

This work fits into our indirect assessment requirement and will contribute

to the Wechsler^ellewe work ij^hic^^ engaging.

Its funding is recommended.

fk

eb

Enc: 2 (proposal and comments

by«r



• In accordance vltti year roqiiost, I ^ fJ^JtUng a

revised proposal and budget for a study ^ '“stmtlonal pay-

,

chology . During the one-year period from September 1, 19ol to

August 31* 1962 , I propose to carry out an extension of the study

vhich I reported to you last month *

*. 5h@ objective of this study Is to explore andrdeme
the patn^ and extent of relationships \hich , on the basis of

the oilot study > appear to exist between anthroposetrlc diaen*

tltiS 4OTelS*’#ihlidon and others and selected psyoholo|lcal_

dimensions of
!
tmpojrjmsht, perception,

?Jed
and personality* Ihese Psychological dimensions will be defined

largely as they were in the pilot project but with certain

changes and additions WichTwill be^outltned in this letter*

me "strategy" of this Study is to gather a wide range

dfttij froa anthropometric measurements, through cognitive

“nilions to personality dimensions, on a relatlyely Mall raober

snbiects* Broadly stated, the purpose of this strategy is

to elucidate and explain the inte^relatedne3s_ofbiQ^^havior
as it is manifested by an individual on several P = -

of functioning « I think that constitutional psychology^ offers^

some promise as a basis for the integration of observations from

biology, psychology, and axiology into a coherent pattern of

relationships* .

-

;

-- - - - -
:

:

As you know from roadingiay last report > the analysis

of the pilot study is not completed* Nevertheless ,
i£e_ay^able

analysis points out the value of several changes in thinking and

procedure*

1* She pilot projectwas based ih^plft hn fee Isstinpti<^i

feat Sheldon's method for classifying human physiques is
t

fee°uso of pi'o-soaatotyped subjects.



i . ;
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2. 3he pilot project hag indicated that physical dimension®,

other than soaatotype, such as height and head size* apparently

correlate with psychological functions. I. Plan to s?a3;rL
litorature for other potentially significant physical^dimonsions

for inclusion in thi.3 research* JSicent studies by Tuddenftam

and Vandenberg will be syllable for this purpose*

with regard to the^relationship between physique and_
temperament) the pilot study made an unobtrusive butrpg^goglv;
break with Sheldon* s thinking* Instead of persisting in Sheldon’s

view that physique and temperament are two sides of the same

coin, I worked with the idea that the differences between the
4

exponents of
:

physieue and components of temperament are slgnif* **

cant in their own rf^ht# Some ""of the highest correlations and

most provocative findings emerged from .g^d©paj^w^Thj.jj_:
promising results underline the value of revising and refining

the self-administered temperament scalo* Bus ; summer, I plan

to gather more data on this test from soaatotyped_w3.eeta,

Other investigators have been working independently on the task

of devising aself-adninistered rating scale. I expect to bo

able tons© their^findings, too* -

4* Bie pilot study sought correlations between $AIS^snb-test3

and components of physique* any future study will use Saunders

factorial studies of the Wechsler scales. It is ^ v
relationships which were merelysuggestiye hut not statistically

significant will be replaced by correlations which are statistic*

ally stronger and psychologically more meaningful*

5* Both of the perceptual tasks used in the Pilot study
r

.

—

showed significant correlations with aspects of physique* inis

suggests that the field of perception may be an especially^

fruitful intermediate around between physique and, personally*

I intend to use additional perceptual tasks and will give primary

consideration to Ihoso which have shown evidence of relatedness

—

to perscnalit£=vafiable^ ^

6. Bio results of the pilot project indicatoseveral ways in
_ ^ . « > A A — — . AAill Kfl flAn llllfl

task* nonsen3e-syj.1ao.LQ , »uwj,u v., *

A conditioning experiment which uses a pleasant stimulus cculd.

theoretically * lead to quite different relationships with physique*

Bio possibility of finding other simpler and purer learning

tasks will be explored* •

7. Participants in the pilotprojectvere given three papor-

and-pencil personality tests! the JHPI, the ers~Brigg3 ,
and _

the Bosensveig PictuW FiuStratim test. (To date, only the *liPI

scores have been included in the statistical analysisJ. At the

present time, two other tests are being considered Illusion
in the battery, Iho Guilford-Ximoraann Temperament Scale appears

to be oloser in conception to Sheldon's ideas than any w
other

standard test of its kind., groover* its dimensions are framed

meaning



of color, movement, and fora responses to inkblots appear to
parallel the dimensions of affect.conation, andeognlflon.
Holtman’ 3 version of Rorschach *s test may be a suitable vehicle
fortesting these relationships. v

8* I intend to collect preliminary data concemingvalue
orientation, vocational specialisation, and transcendental and
religious experiences* At this stage, thesedata vould bo
essentially exploratory ... My intention is to develop a battery
of psychological scales which will provide as broad a cross*
sectional view of eaoh^snbjeot as is practioal.

9* Because thisstudy is primarily concerned vitft the
relationships between somatotype and pyschological fnnctions *

it is most important to use subjects who represent the full ranges
of each of the three somatotypo scales. This will be my primary
concern in the selection of subjects* I am assured of ah adequate
supply of subjects from several sources* colleges, service *

organisations# ah ©pihlcHi polling conceal, and a clinical training
program* In"addition to group-administered tests, I expect to

^

spend the equivalent of a full day in face-to-faco testing of
each subject* Curing the six-month period to Ins devoted to the
collection of data, ! elan to test at least 100 subjects and
possibly as many as 150. :

Budget

Stipend* *»••** »***•***.»*.».* '|«_*_* 810,800
Clerical andj testing assistance* • 1,200
Fees to subjects

*

»** »* *» **«*»»**« 3,000 _i

Cost of computation.. * . . . » 1 ,000 :

Cost. of publication* **••#****»*« # 600
Travel 600 j.

Office expensestri 1,500
Somatotyping, equipment and other ;

test e<pipment . *»*»» ..«*.*..« 2, 000
Books and journals... ».*.*•**...»

^ 3QQ
Contingencies** * * * < * « , -1,QQQ

822,000

Sept*, Oct., and Nov* 19611 Proparation of test batted and
making arrangements for subjects*

Dec* 1961, Jan# to ^ 1962 * Testing and data collection.

June to Aig* 1962* Analysis of data and reporting of
results.

I hope that this brief revision 'will* facilitate a
favorable decision concerning ay proposal. I am looking forward



to devoting ay frill attention to this project as soon as ay
pact expires at the end of June* I ,m pleased th

has kindly agreed".to act as a consultant to ae
stages of thls^study^ :i’ito'itiii

thanks again for your consideration and encoiirageie



Comments on Report

1 , 'Rue report as it stands Is poorly organized , (l presume
It Is not a final product. } It Is hard to get a clear picture of
what he has found

.

'"sample (as he admits) Is far from Ideal In
size and In Its highly selective character. ,

3- He has more variables (60 to 70) than subjects. A
complete correlation matrix vould contain sooe 3 , 000 coefficient s

.

I wish he had reported some means, etc. > as a partial check
on the sample. Vechsler inter -r’s would- beespee tally helpful.

5 . Ihe difference scores and ratio scores are deceptively
tricky. Correlations involving then are full of artifact. lYsey

cannot be used ln factorZanalysi s

.

:

6. Kevertheless , someZof the findings are provocative . and 1

more work otJbhls sbrti should be done ^ r l would recommend a largerZZ
number of subjects, better representative of the general population.
Die data to be analysed should be "experimentally ! Independent'- (e.g.
no difference or ratio scores) . Raw" physical oeaeureaents as veil
as soiaatotypes should be^lhcluded. 1

should be consulted. He hasrdone consider
able vorlTTn soaatotjnpy.
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ORI©iTATIONi

The contention that psychological functions vury in

relation to physical structu re Is as old as the study of psy-

chology. There has been ouch Interest in the relationships

between physique on tho one hand and teaperaaent ,
disease

,
and

psychosis on the other. Some studies have been done of the re-

lationship between^Physique and intelligence (Haccarati,

Sheldon). One invostigator(Morris) has attempted to relate

value-orientation to physique. Very few studles are kncwn to

exist of the^relationships between physique and such cognitive

functions as perception and learning.

There arc several assumptions implicit in this study.

The basic ono is that an Individual engages in any activity in

such a way that his behavior is affected to aoaeextent by each

aspect of his total being (as we ll as by the nature of the task,

the time-space matrix in which 1t occurs, and the soc 1 a 1 meanings

which are imputed to it). One's physique is a system which can,

for experimental convenibMe, b^coecepfcnail*ed as a concatena-
/

tic® of several functional or structural stib- systems.. She Id on* s

method offers one way of conceptually analyzing the human organi sm.

For the purposes ctf thls^tudy7it is assumed that this method

is meaningful In terms oflcertain psychological variables. These \

variables are affect, conation, and cognition, Sieldon refers A

to the endcnorphic component of physique as a measure of its 1

t

\
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tendency toaeek and value affoc tlve experiences. Similarly,

the mesomorphic component Is thoight to correlate with the urge

for conative expression and the ectomorphic component Is seen

by Sheldon as the index of cogni tive awareness. Just as endo-

aorphy, mesomorphy, or ectoaovphy cannot exist independently*

neither singly nor in pairs, but only in different proportions

to each other* it also appears that neither affect* conation *
nor

cognition can ever bo observed without tho active presence of

each other. The psychologlcal act* no natte r hw strikingly. It

nay appear to^be purely affective* conatlYeT] or cognitive, onst

always Incorporate at least minimal quanta of the othertvo

psychological components. The human robot, tho mystic, and the
|

dreame r app roach the asymptotic extremes of absence of affect * ......
i

conation* aMIcngnition* respectively.
!

Different theories of learning have given d

i

fferentlal

emphases to the roles of man's affective, ccnative, and cognitive

qualities. Theories emphasizing the roles of rovard and punish*-

sent in learalns have tended to minimize intrinsic meaning In

the content of the learning and to make offort sub-servo emotional

needs. Sich theories could bo considered primarily affective in

their orientation. Paviovian conditioning is considered a

paradigm of "affective" learning.:: “leanw

ing emphasizes dnil, repetition* or exercise, it tends^to reduce

both emotion and meaning to subordinate and insignificant roles

in their influence on the p roces s. This approach is primarily

cpnative. It ^illustrated by Thorndike's Law of Exercise and

Guthrie's emphasis on the necessity for contiguity between

stimulus and action for learning to bake place. Ihe



'»

gestalt-psychological approach, in its eaphases on the perceived

meaning of the aaterlal to be learned and on the role of meaning

In the learning proces s tends^d alnlslze the laportance of both

feelings and strivings. It therefore proposes a theory of learn-

ing which Is primarily cognitive. The gestalt laws of organiza-

tion eaphasizethenoetic process instead of feelings and strivings.

This sequenceof assumptions lies at the basis of the

present study i „

1 • Kant *s trlchot ocaon 3 dIvlsion of psycholot leal aan Into

affective | conative
,
and cognitive aspects Is at least

heurlstlcally useful.

2* &ieldon»s somatotype3 function differentially so that

endomorphs seek affective experience , aesoaorphs re spond

aore effectively to cbnatlve opportunities ,
and

ectoaorphs are aosit sensitive to cognitive patte rns.

3, VUid distinctions can be Bade between learning theories

according to the relative laportance they ascribe to

the affective, conat ive, and cognitive aspects or

organisaic behavior. I

Building on those assumptions, It follows thatlf one

develops a battery of learning t¥sk¥ which are sufficiently
“

different from oneanother as to evoke different levels of

affective, conative, and cognitive behavior} and if one administers

this battery of task^to soBatotyped ^ubj¥cts, the subjects should

differ significantly in their ability to learn the different

kinds of tasks according to differences In their soaatotypes.

IttPOtHESSS CONCERNING LEARNING*

1. ftidoaorphy CQrrelaU3_PQSlUyelY-¥flih-mi3C.¥P.UbllltY.JijQ
—

*

sa



classical conditioning. Conditioning can be viewed as the passive

(non-conative ) learning of an intrinsically a

c

aninglegs (cogni-

tively weak) relatloi^hlpZ(®fjB# »
li^ht precedes air-puff to eye)

in order to attain a directly physical g ratification or avoid

a comparable discomfort. Sheldon says endomorphs tend to seek

physical comfort . This I s one as pect of their tendency to organize

their lives along affectively satisfying lives . If he Is right,

then endomorphs should learn a pain- reinforced CP.^aoro easily

than either ©esoaprph3 or ectomorphs. For this purpose, eyc-bllnk

conditioning vasnused-. ;

klnaesthetlc patterns of behavior . Sheldon »s description of

the soaatotonlc temperament (which for him Is ;esscntlally synony-

sous with neseforphy) indicates a pleasnre^ln^fnnctl^a inTa r
-

T“

physical sense, mga idles s of the absenc e of thel possibilities

for deriving either cognitive meanings or affective gratifica-

tion frc« the actlvltyT He sees the wesoaorph as oriented toward

skelato-suscular action for the sheer pleasure of the act itself

.

If so, then performance on a learning task which emphasises drill

of neuro-muscular responses in which neithe r fine cognitive dis-

criminations nor affective satisfaction* are of moment shculd

correlate positively with mesoaorphy. To tes t this hypothesis,

a finger-naze was «sed«II

3, Ectoaorphy correlates positively with the ability to learn

cognitive patterns and to order experience meaningfully. Weldon

think3 that as ectoaorphy increases, there is ran Increasing

reliance on oogniticnasTtheTaaJoinBode^f coping with life’s



probless * Kabit-foraatlon 13 weak and the re Is relatively le s s

concern about physical comfort. Knowledge and 'understanding are

sore ladoriant than either Dover and achleyeaent (the conatlvo

goals) o r security an^ comfort (the affective goals). If this

Is so, then there should be a positive correlation between ectoj*

morphy and both sensory discriminations and the! learning of

transferable! principles » In older to test this hypothesis, tvo

kinds of tasks ware used* One was a series of 60 "Bieaory-for-

designs" probleas given concurrently with the conditioning trials.

She otherzvas a aodlficatloh of Katona * s aatch-stlck exp© rlaent • ,

It Is expected that Ca) ectpaorphy_w4JL3L enrrel a.te-PoaltiYPlZ

me apiiq^y. so

floras and (b) .vlth. the _abiU&Tto^^develOP^iUKL^

IP PP^Ylpg tftp, aatchrstlck problem

.

4. aadopenia shonld correlate positively v lth the ability to

learn new sens oriactor patterns vhloh coagete vlth old one3,

5he reasoning behind this hypothesis 1* that while aasoaorphy

provides the needed sensorinotor skill and ectoaorphy provides

the freedo^fro«!Mtabllshed patterns of iresponsey endoaorphy

coaid be expected to vork against success on this kind of learn-

Ing task because no affectively meaningful goal Is available.

She task t* be wsed foF correlatlcai vlth i endopenla Is alrror*

drawing : of a stay pattern. This task will be scored both for

time and for accaracy. With regard to tlae, It Is hypothesized

that actoaorshv vlllprardl gposa sublacts to^ aQre_XAPld_J2in:IC£a’

fjpoa In »lrror?drawing because of freedom frwa boohdedness to

established patterns of eye-hand coordination. With regard to

accuracy, it is hypothesized that



fevar_erroxs (llne-eteaglngs ) to BirrgrrAfayXRS teems® of greater

skeleto-auseular control. .

5. ^QaaMa_ylU correlate positively, with

Mssosorphs are characterized by £foeldon

as practical, ecmtjve, and intentional ini their behaviors If SO,

then mesoaofphy should militate against the passive learning of

unintentional, apparently "witless material* More ever, the rela*

tive passivlty^of endomorphy and the hyper-attentlonality of

ectoaorphy should tend to enhance this klndof learning. As a

measure of incidental learning, a 50-itea a&jltiple choice teat was

devised from WAXS items. The WAIS vas given to all subjects^

and the test of incidental learning followed the WAIS by about

three weeks.

e

If ectc^oibhs seek meaning in their cognitive experiences, it

might be thought that ectopenes would be the most ready to accept

and work vlth material which is designed to be as devoid of ©earr-

ing as possible. Moreover, if, as Sheldon says, ectomorphs are

relatively weak at memorization, then ectopenes might be better

at a taskof rote memory than other soraatotypes. Tg test this

hypothesis^ four series of nonsense syllables were used. Each

series of sight syllables vas^ learned according to the serial

anticipation method.

HYPOTHESES CONCEBKING PEBCByTOAL fVKCTSONSl

Proficiency on the Ssbodded-Figuros Test (Wltkin'a

Form) has been shewn to correlate significantly with field-

independence , which, according to Wltkln et al., is more common

in* active i*ople who manifest high self-esteem and considerable



I' -^-.-tS t~'? .pi^t

7

awareness ftf thalr aotlYtiiT ^According to Sheldon t aotivlty

correlate* with aesoaorphy and self-awareness correlates vlth __

ect©jii?hy* toloffiorphs, being naturally jss active and more

extraverted affectively, wouLd supposedly bo acre fielded©peMent*

It Is therefore hypothesized that

fjggres test_vlll -C .omlAtg -Ji^M5L<lly..

People differ In the extent to which they ate subject

to optical illusions:. Conceivably, differences insoaatotype

sight cast aoae llghtToiTthe nature of the perceptual difference,

Ectoaorphy Is thought by Sheldon to enhance attent!coalIty and 1

cognitive vigilance, It^a^es^for^ihhlbltlAns of judgment and
j

the exercise of care in arriving at decisions, This attitude
j

should vopk against the effect of an optical illusion. The aore
j

\

spontane cus responses of the ectopeno should itherefore tend to

accept the 1.1luslon, It was therefore hypothos 1zed that fl\iseflPtl-

blllfar to_th, >tiner^toej_Illn3 lon . xill.i^LilfilAtS MfAU.YfllX.XiJil.

eptoaorphy ,

HYPOTHESES CONCEftKING THE RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PHYSIQUE AND
mtPEBMmii

Sheia^»s7fladings concerning the relationships between

physique and teaperaaent have been criticized on the grponds that

the ease person (Sheldon) ratod his subjedts for both soaatotyp©

and teaperaaent^ 81i5ce the^ibllcatl6o of his original study

,

there have been no reports of attoapts to either replicate or

disprove his findings, This present study include* an initial :

attempt to devise an "objective" self- rating scale which ob$*tates

this Important objection to Sieldbh ,s asethed, A self-rating

scale of 178 itoas was prepared froa Sheldon* s descriptions of



HYPOTHESES CONCKftNTNG PHYffiQtTE AND INTELLIGENCES

Both Naccaratl and SheId eal have done studies th&t

deaonstrated lov positive correlations between IQ and linearity

of physique. Thls^iMing^ln Itself la of Haltod interests

Since the time when these studies wore done, such work has been

done co the meaning of sub-tast profiles with the hope of develop*

lug profile patterns which correlate with aspects of personality.

With varying degrees of systeaatlzatlon . psychologists cling to

the notion that the specific variances of sub-test scores cn

such teste aszth^AtS provide Information about personal lty»

Working on this assumption, if significant correlations can be

shown to exist between WAIS snb-tests and soaatotyps components

and between WAIS sub»tests and teggeraaent self*ratlngai one

should be able to lake some deductions about the value of the

WAIS for the description of pe rscmaUty.

We are therefore hypothesising that t

1* ^toapjEhy. .correlate

2 .

/
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SAMPLE* . .

Fifty adult aalo Protestant theological students and

ministers vera used al^mbjects* They vero all photographed

and soaatotyped by. Weldon of his assistants. They constituted

a fairly hoaofieneoqs group in that ail are college graduates ,
ail

have had sogeexposure to clinical pastoral training as a part

of their education for the ministry, and all are of Northern

European stock*

wa vonia have preferred to have chosen our subjects cn

the basis of soaatotypo ,
but because _ this yas not practical, ve

had to vorkJWlthlaZsafliple vhlch vas nnselec ted according to this

criterion. In his "AtUs^f^en'^Sheiddni gives the mo ans and

standard ^deviations for each ccap orient, based on a sample of

12,000 subjects ,
as follWsi

8 (T

asdoaorphy 1.10

Jtesoaorphy 4.11 1703
&

EctoSorphy 3.42 1.18



For $he 46 subjects from whoa are obtained enough tost

data to include In our statistical Walysis* the comparable

figures are i

il (T:

Endooorphy 4.00

^ •

1.27

Mesonorphy 4il7 0.60

Ectoaorphy 3.22 y.\9

A comparison of these tables shows that our range of ^taesoaorphy

Is much narrower than Sheldon *s norms and that oursubjects rank

subst&ntlally higher In endoaorphy , The forae r shortcomlng will

make It difficult for us to accept or reject hypotheses involving

the influence ofmesomorphy unless the relevant correlations

seat rigid tests of statistical signlficMcei

i

EXPERIMSSHTAO TEST BATtEIgi .

Each subject was given a nuaber of tests which included i

1, Soaatotyplng.

2 , "Tha Boston Scale for Teaperaaent ,<

t a self-fating scale

based cn Sheldon*! "VarletlesTof feaperaaent’V

3, Two trials on the Milier-Lyer Illusion In a small,

hand-size vet^^n* «

4, Vitkinas fora of Gottschaldt* s eabedded^fIgures test •
.
_ -

5, A Full VAIS except for the Vocabulary sub-test. The

EducatjonaV^ Service experimental verslon vas

used but vas scored In the standard vay. -

6« Eight runs on a finger-maze, scored for tiae, number of

blind alleys entered and maber of directional reversals.

&is task was presented in two sessions of few r trials

each*



7, Four aerAesZof^leKtln syllables each, p resented

on a memory drum , scored for.nuabe r of trials up to

but not Including tvo consecutive correct trials. This

task was presented in two sess ions of tvo series each .

8« Sixteen Mror drawings of IFstary scored forboth time

and 1ine»cro3S Inas . This task was p resented 1n two

sessions of eight trials each.

9.

Anespeo tally prepared ve rs Ion of the Katon a match-stick

experiment which employed ton t rials on four diffe rent

problems) scored for time and water of successes,
4

.

10, A aeasu

r

e of Incidental learning based on the WAIS, sc ored

for Wabar of correct answers ,

11, Airwg^lljfe jccndin^ua|~experlj|ent ,
scored for ampit-

tnde of responses on a scale of Q - 5 from which an

index of conditioning vas derived bydlviding mean

amplitude of response to test trials by mean amplitude 7

of respons e to^acquIs 11 1on trials , : The standard devla-

tlon ofoach subject ‘s response amp1 ltudes to a11 acqu Isi-

tion trials vas computed as an Index of variability of

responser

12, A "aeaory^for-designs 11 task vas developed prima rily to

©nhanco attenttvene s s andw c cop© ration during the eye*

blink conditioning procedure. It Is scored for number

of correct responses.

TREATMENT 7 -

1. Product-moment correlations are the primary tools for

the analysis of^ataT Pie matrix of lnter^correlatlons vi 11 be

used for computing appropriate multiple ar4 partial correlations



and for factor analysts.
2,

Special Indices have been computed from the soaatotype

ratings for endopoMai aesopenla, and ectopenla because of their

theoretic&l significance In She Idon *s system .

3# Similar indices have been computed for the temperamental

components derived from "The Boston Seale for Temperament".

4, Difference-scores will be computed betveem

a. ^ia of soaatotype coapenents less s\m of temperament
cooponents* E - Ef

b, Ylsceropenlai B-V

c. Soqatopenlai M-S

d, Cerebropenlat x-C

e« Cerebroslsi ZZXp»Cp

f. Ylsceroslsi Ep-Vp i

g. Soaatorosls: Mp-Sp ;

These dlfferenoe^soores vere prepared becaas e: It Is anticipated

thtt for some cognitive functions
,
the differences between

physique and temperament nay be predictive of functions. The

derivations and leanings of these a

c

ore s are explained In the

glossary.

Other data were collected on our subjects without specific

hyp9thesis as to h<w they would correlated with the measures

around which the study was planned. They have bean Included In

the correlation matrix and the factor analysis:

1. head lengths .

2. Head widths.

3. Sheldon* s "andric" ratings.

4. Sheldon* a n gynlc H ratings. ;

% Thirteen HKPI scores f L, F, Kril^ D, Hy, Pd, Mf , Pa.
Ptj Sc | Ms

| SI,
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Btmd%rds o£ ^Ql3 o^slml£lcjmc9.Qf_^oflfjeLclent9-^^.rxQlar

ttom

When N * 46, the standard error of a coefflclontof

correlation is + . 149 if the population correlation is assumed

to be zero* Ifaerefore, coefficients of correlation vithln this

rango vi 11 bo coneidered_to be of insignificant magnitude. Hie

following table will be used for gauging the approximate level

of significance ofthe coefficients of correlation*

Level of significance! 710 «Q?i . 02cr *<)1==^005

Corrolation coefficient? .246 .292 _l •

3

47 « 3£4 *419 ,

Ihe present method of analysis doe s not deal vtth the

possibility that ciirvlllnear relatlonship3 iaay exi3 t between

soae of our dimensions. It is or&y in_theuse of scores for time

that ve have Bade an effort to avoid curvilinear functions. In

those case s such as the time for perforaanc© inithe embedded-

fibres test, tbe flnger-Mazei the alrror?d raving/etc*

,

the

total tlaetaken by _ each subject vas converted to its logarithm

for correlatibnalTpurposes. ““
.

y1th only 46 cases, ve felt that it vas futl le to attempt

to estimate either g raphlcally or s tatlstically the presence of
“

curvUinoarity in the thousands of relationships^ included in

this study = This study should the refore be evaluated vlth £h©
'

aderslanding that there aay be aany "false negatives" in cur

results*



u .

Possible fatcoaes.-of :ihTa jBfaidz-

1# Bits study cwy oast light on the feasibility of replicating

Sheldon *

s

correlations: betveon physique and teaperasent. By

comparing Sieldon* 3 concepts vlth a variety of other psychological

functions, pattoins of order *md, interdependence taay arias so

that dinferences between individuals in learning and perceptual

functions say be clarified. On the other hand tw inforoation as

to hcv to sharpen Sieldonts concepts nay grow out of an appllca~

tion of the data In the opposite direction. It aay be poss ible

to devise cognitive tests of teaperaaent^whlch are difficult to

falsify because they lacH face validity.

2. This study aay help to extend , constitutional psychology ^

beyond aedIcal-psychlatric purlieus and to plant it laore stably

within the roalat of psychology proper, Constitutional psychology

aay offer soae proalse for defining the ranges of noraal psy-

cholog ical functions • It could conceivably contribute to a

pluralistic psychology of individual differences.

3* If this study succeeds in eIncidating soae of the lhter-

relaticnshlps between stnic tore. cognition, and personality/ it

will provide ' experimental suppprt for the doctrine of hollsg and .. : !;

aay also provide a new conceptoal appr^ for further studies.
j

If it can be demonstrated that significant portions of the

variances of: a varlety of psycholog ical fundtlons can be accounted i

for in tern# ! of structural d ifferences ,
a sore stable basis for T

psychological syatea-»bulldlng aay be achieved; To tola extent >

¥

the problea of explanation would be shunted to thp biological, |

and preauaably acre controllable level of existence.

t

ii
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RESULTS :

1* The experlaent .clearly"

r

ejects the hypothesis. .that. endomorphy

correlates vlth oye-blink conditioning (sec Figure 1), Instead ,

It shows that eye-blink conditioning correlates at better than

the . 05 level with ectosorphy, and negatively with both ondo-

oorphy and BQ30caorpfay. Tho reason for the ; failure of tho oxperl-

Bent to support the hypothesis nay bo bacause vo dId hot d is tInguiih

between the adientandabiont tendencies ascribed to andoaorphy

and ectoaorphy. In cho3ing a conditioning^ experiacnt.vhich H Z

acasured ablent behavior (blinking In order to avoid an uncoafort-
,

>
»

able puff ;of air) as tho Index of condltlonlnjg, ve have apparently

created a situation In which the ectomorphs tendency to with-

drawtl was^ovoWd. OZIthe other hand
,

tho ; results suggest two

things*

a# Sheldon *3 claim that ectomorphs tole rate » even seek

uncomfortable s l^atlons , cramped i postures ,
and the

lllse seeas dubious.

b. The qu©stlon arises is to who tho r i end oa orphs a 1 ght ^
condition more readily than ectotaorphs when tho CS

Is a pleaimre«ovoV:lBl^n<r instead ! ofza discomforting me.

In any event, tho results indicate clearly^; that ease of oye-

blink conditioning correlates significantly (+.34) with .Leiden's

measure of octcmorphy and with 3elf-ratlngsfor the temperamental

trait of cerebrotbniaZ(+.33). This Is further supported by an r

of + . 25 with tho social intiwbrsion scaled of the ’ftPI, which

correlates *• 5Q with cerobrotmia. Other correlations of eye-

blink conditicking which attain^ the .05 level or better are*

a. -.41 with age^

b. +.31 with cephalic index j



c* »*29 with wisctropenla (the difference between cndpcsoTphy —
aMl*iML©rotonia).

d. +.40 vlth tbs Mf icale of the MKPX

In £uau*ar/ f
the particular HM of CR evoked by this §xperl»ental

setup 18 associated with ectoaorphy, introversion, ydith, round*

headedneas, a fealnoid score on the MM?I, and a tendency toward

asceticism*

2 , According to the sectgd hypothesis, aescxsorphy was expected

to correlate vlth performance on the firmer aaze. Two of the

thy©# ®eayu?o 3_of performance (tloe and iaisibor of blind alleys
(

entered) were nncorrelated vlth aesoaorphy i; hut the third ,
nueber

of direction reversals^was found to dec rease significantly as

the oesosorphy of cur subjects Increased (r » -.34) (see Figure 2).

A partial r raliai out the effect of FSIQ brings this up to **38>

nearly significant at the .01 level. Moresrror, correlations

vlth ©Moaorp!^^ were nil (*»-*ll and -KQ8 ,
respootlvely)*

In performing a fin|or»lat« task, freedom froa direction

revaraals correlates positively with aesonorphy » It also cor**

r©lat©s positively with two VAIS tests, Arithmetic, (+ - 33

)

and Object Asseably (+.34)* It correlates +.44 vlth full-scale

IQ and +*37 with performance on the embedded-figures tost. It

also correlates positively with two measures of Learning*

a. freedom frca line-cross ings on alrrcdr drawing* t.4?

b, profidiency^at incidental lesmingi +.35

glgnifleant correlations are fcwnd with f«tr of the. MMPI scales *

a* Kl •»
b* H#i »t
c* Par***
d* 81 1 + *



Cne suggestive finding is that as the score tot

visoerosls (the ^
differsnee between endopenia and viscoropenAa) -

grows ) the frequency of direction-reversals increases. B»#

correlation Is +. 30 ,
which is significant at the .05 level* 5fcl*

Is t»e of the several indications from this experiment, that to

fioaa extent greater than chance, there are cognitive
^

Aincticai#

which depend in part on the relationship between one*3 physique

one^s toaporaaent » Findings of this sort, appear to be

especially relevant for the development of auseftil holistic

psychology*: : : l._; : .

:

Oer present scores for combinations of dissensions (such

as viscerosis) suffer from a weakness which vill be corrected

for subsequent analyse s of the data* Because theyare either

ratios or dlfferencel^bf ratios, they tend to exaggerate dif«

ferences on one side of their aid-points and to ainiat so d if-

forences on the other side. B1 I3 flaw has been corrected for

a re-analysis.

3# two hypothosos were made concerning the kinds of tasks which

would correlate with OctoBiorPhy* In neither case, Moaory-fon-

Dgsigns and the Katona .Hatch- Stick Probieas, war® the hypotheses

supported*

Mesory*

f

or*Designs corrolated-0,22 with ectoaorphy and

+,$$ vlth eMonoyphy » the fact that data f readonly 3? cases

were available ^lggests that^with acre data, tonltiple correla-

tions for K?D between erdoaorphy and ectoaorphy eight well weach

a^sattsfaetbxy level of statistical significance (se® Figure 3).

But of more laaedlate interest is the -.39 correlation of ehdo-

peala. this is significant at the .Ollevel and strongly suggests



that performance on this task does vary with -phyaigia: but in a

aannor not. anticipated by onr theoiy.

performance als o correlates posit 1vety with rote

memory for nonsense
_eyllaM*SZ(tAl) and with alLthre© finger

gaze scores (BAt +.40j DEi +.23| Tlmei +«47)i

It was hypothesized that proficiency ; in the Katona Match-

Stick Problem vcwld.. correlate with ectoaorphy. The- experimental

resuits clearly refnte the hypo

t

he a Is both with regard to speed

and accuracy of performance. Although none of thethree stand

-

ard components of physique correlated sl gnlficantly wlth either

performance ' scorezonithi^tas^r, jsesomo^^^^^ .

both for speed and accnracy (+.23 and +.25). |
Sheldon* 3 "andric"

,

score ,
a aoasnro of masculinity of physl

c

ue (the details of which
|

:

have not been published yet ) }
correlates +.28Tar4 + .29 with

:

speed and accnracy, respectively. The latter; figure"' Is slgnifl-

cant at the . 05 level.

a s tidy of the statistical ly significant corre 1at ions

between this task and the other dloonsions Included

,

In this,

sbody evoke s soaealtfemate hypotheses . Because success at the

aatch-stlck probleas correlates with mesomorphic (+.2?), indrlc

(+.29), and soaatotonle (+.33) traits^^it seess reasonable to

hypothesise. that this kind of learning Is a specialty of aggres-

sively masculine men, But this interpretation is complicated

by the obse rvat 1cn that tho endooorph who suppresses his

security-seeking vlgcerotonlo needs in favor of a more ascetic

orientation seems to do well on the aatch-stlck probleas (+»3^)»

Conversely, it is the ©ndopene who describes himself as the self-

indulgent visce retonic who does sest poorly with this task (-750)*



Her# again is evidence to suggest that Sheldon* s physical and

temperamental concepfrvill sat ions may serve a gore dynamic role

in supporting the substructure of cognitive functions than

Shieldon himself imagined. Our very failure to replicate Weldon* s

high correlations between physique and temperament may bo the

clue to even more interesting relationships.

Success onthis task correlates positively with Verbal IQ

(+.33)* F»U1- scale IQ (+.33), Dionysian temperament (*.33), and

the sum of andric and gynlc scores ( + .3U* It. correlates

negatively vi th the Christian tempe r^aent (>.3D ,
the ratio

of viscerotonia to somatoteniu (-.35), and the K scale of the

JCffI (-.2f)4

Chi lek performance on the aatch-stick problems correlates

positively With ;¥AIS... Similari ties (+.31), Verbal IQ (+*30),

Full-scale IQ (+.3V). It correlates negatively: with the index

for viscerosis (-.4«!).

4. Rote learning of nonsense syllables is the only cognitive task

which did not shew any correlations of note with Sheldon* s com-

ponents of physique. Kor, for that matter, did it Correlate

with 3elf-ratlngsof temperament. Through chance, there happens

to be a smidgeon of information which, prevents this skirmish

from being a total defeat for constitutional psychology. Pro-

ficiency at the learning of nonsense syllables does correlate

negatively at better than the .05 level With a secondary measure

of physique, Weldon* S iecentlyTdCVelopQd "gynlc'', or feainoid

score. Ihere are also three positive correlations to be gleaned

from tho intercorrelation matrix*
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a. Sp^d^n^ther fingei^WseT +.30 .._i.,_-..^-.

b. Memory-for- Pest

g

nat : +.41

c. The Pd scale of the HMPI:^ +.33

Oar original hypothesis that rota learning would correlate with

ectofenla mast be rejected. Becau se the re is no: s 1gnlflean t
~

diffe rence between the performances of ectomorphs and ectopenes '

on this task, S ;eidon*s3tateaent that ectcrfsorphsiare poor at

rote leaming zis„c ast into doubt.

This task !s correlation v^t^^ ZZ

+.41, This is not surprising In that both tasks involve rote
*

learning of material which is presented visually: and reheat

verbally. .......

An observation about the performance of our subjects

on thi3 ta3k may subsequently prove to bo of interest within

the larger picture. Proficiency on this task seems to decrease

with age. The fact that cmr correlation was only -.:??
,
hence

not significant at theT. 05 level,^ay be due to our relatively ;

narrow age range, from 22 to 39. The aean_age 13 28.2 and th

e

standard deviation isl5.4> BUs is obviously skewed toward the

side ©f.youthr Had we used aore older subjects, or had our

distribution of ages been acre nearly Gaussian, the evidence

for a negative effect of age on rote leaming ability might

have been substantiated statistically,

5. In the case of Mirror Drawing ,
both liypotheses receive

qualif led suppo

r

t froa the data, Bctoaorphy :correlates +.2 5

with speed of performance: (see Figure 6) while ectopenla

correlates -.26 with that dlaension. However » the differences

i
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in the correlation of speed along the ectoaorphy-ectopenla

diaenslon and along the eitfc«orphy-eoddpenla dimension are so

slight that the question as to vhlch of toese tvo dtensions —

is the better predictor of speed of alrror-d raving Is left open.

Moreover, the fact that the thre e Indices of physics vhlch are

positively correlated vlth speed all suppress endouorphy,_and

the three vhlch areinegatlvely correlated vith speed. include

endoaorphy tani to Indicate that a aore. Intensive study vlth

a vider range of soaatotypes and sore subjects eight indicate

thi^t the endociorphy*endopenla d laens Ion 1 s the best sosatotype

indicator of speed orjalrror-dravlng. -

A alallar situation obtains vlth regard to the aeon racy

score for alrror^dfavlng (see Figure 7 )» Ou r hypothesis that

accuracy shm Id correlate v ith aesoasorphy Is supported (+ • 36 > •

It Is enhanced by the fact that so3openla show3 the highest

negative c r>rp*tatlon vlth accu racy (-« 26 ) .
(These findings are

especially interesting In vlev ofjthe narrov range of oesoaorphy

in our aaasplei It does not sees unreasonable to gxpect that

froa a saaple vhlch represents an average distribution of saso-

aorphy, substantially larger correlations ®&§&t be obtains^).

But aijain, Win ve cospa re $hoae Indices of physique

vhlch correlatelpositlvelyvlth accuracy vlth those vhlch cor-

relate negatively* ve fiM that vlth Sore data, It aight have

been deaenstrated that tii^ectoaorphy-fctopenla diaenslon Is a

better predictor cf airror-d raving accuracy than the tesmorphy-

aesopeaia dimension. In either event, the present study indicates

clearly that perforaance on airror-dravlng, both in terns of speed

and accuracy, correlates significantly with soaatotype.

- innFifTlillBiiftilM
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If one ware to foliw Sheldon^s thinking, one night

expect that If a score on a cognitive task correlates vith a

coapoaent of physique, it could bo expected to correlate in

the ease dlrectlogLvith the corresponding aspect of teaper^nont*

It has already been shewn that this is not necessarily the

case. scale for airtoi^dravlng_accnragr is a striking in-

stance of a negation of the above supposition. Accuracycor-

relates positively vjth aes oaorphy bnt negat 1valy vith a rqa t<w

tonia, its teaperaaental counterpart, (In this: study aesoaorph^

and sosatotonia were essential ly uncorreUted [ +.CkJ). In
•

fact, accuracy correlates 4.47 vith the difference between

—

aesoaorphy
; andsoaatotonial This finding seeats quite plausible

when translated into ordinary language t As
f

a per$on»s physical

potential for assertive, aggressiye action increases and as

his self-rating for his behavior becoaies asore. passive and com-

pliant, then his tendency to perform carefully and accurately

on an unfaailiar^and_rather tricky learaingj task will increase.
*

We feel that this statistically unimpeachable. finding Is

one of the Most provocative results of the present 3 tudy. Like

the various studies of the relationships between: psroe p1 1 on and

personality done^inlthe past twenty years, it provides a clue

as to.how.to aap the roaws of inter-relationships between the

various functions of the organise. JMt it goes one step farther

than
w previous studies In that it correlates a stable^physlcal

Measure vith both a cognitive and a personality seam re . In so

doing, it points to how we Bay b$®adon the base of psychological

theory - and possibly stabilize this base by: rooting it in a

biological fcuhdatlcfc7



The time dimension m mirror?drawing did not correlate

at the .05 level with any other k® asure Id tills stwdy. However

the aconracy disens ion attained significant levels of correla-

tion with geveral other d laensl ens .1 those not mentioned In

the previews disens s ion are i i

a. Th« avoidance of blind alleys on the finger maze (+.36).

b. Tho avoidance of direction reversals on the

f Inger aaze (*.47) . _ =______
c. The greater the difference between the sn® of the soaato®

type components and the sna of the, te^^if^ent self-

ratInis I the fever the 1 lno- c ro3 s lngs ( +, 35) •

d. The g reate r the difference bstvean endoaorphy and

vlseerotoala, the fewer the line"Prossings (+.31)*

e . The g reater the d ifference between ec topenla and cerebro-

penia ,
tho fewer the 1lno-cross ings (+

.

34).

f . The greater the difference between Beaopanla and sbaato-

penla, the sore frequent the Une-eros sings (-.35)*

(This Is little more than a re-statement of the relation-

ship between accuracy and the difference between Reso-

aorphy and soaatotonla).

6. We Past reject the hypothesis that proficiency at Incidental

learning correlate3.,vlth aesopenla (see Pignrc 8). The correla-

tion Is only +.11 bat It is the highest positive correlation

between asoaatotype rating send thla learning task. Moreover

,

incidental learning oorrelates -.23 with aesoaorphy.r The IT

nltlple correlation Is +.287 still fcoo^low Jo satisfy th^ 5#

standard of significance. A core carefhl stndy of this relation-

ship may yet either support the original hypothesis or strongly



indicate an alternative bit related one, vis. ^ that Incidental

learning correlates negatively with moaoaorphy. The pres ent

test of the hypothesis is Halted by _ the constricted range of

sesotsorphy in oar saaple , the difficulties ent-al led in proog ring

scores for Incidental learning nnder standardized conditions t

and toe deficiency of car present scale of mesopenla. This last

weakness Is tot easiest to laprove. tols will be done for to#

final report ; of: car^flndtngs.

toe only s 1

g

n 1 f icant co rrelat 1ons of Inc ldental learntng

were with flnger-»^ue speed (+.46), freedoa froa direction

reversals on the flnger-aaze ( + .

3

5) t and the 10 scaltlof toe

m?l (+. 32 ).

,

7« toe hypothesis that the eabedded°flgnres tes t vonld correlate

with endopen ia is not only decisively rebooted bnt reversed by

oar data. KPT correlates negatively with endopenia (~, 33) and

positively wltireMoaofpKy (+.33) (see /lgnre l 9)T A slallar

bat weaker relationship is found between EFT and self-rating s

for teaperaaent. SPfCorreiatesito a significant degree with

head sise (+*34), three WAI3 snb»tests (Di +.34| FCi +.4lj

BDi + t 29), all three flnger^^us scores fBA i + >33F DBr +.37

1

Titaei +.37), ; F&Q (+.36), and toe Pa scale of
j
toe M<PX J-.34).

Performance on this particular perceptual task Is obviously

strongly related to physical, cggnltlW, and personality aeaWros.

Despite toe nnqaestloaabl© fallnre of onr hypothec i§, toe data

Indicate that this measure should be an especially nsefnl tpol

for farther study of to© Inter-relationships between structure

and function.



Since tii© work of Wltkin et al», it has been town that

sen consistently ©at-perform women on this task. Nb7satj3fac|ory

explanation of this difference has yet been proposed. Oir crude

measure of head else (length pins width) correlates at better

than the ,05 level with proficiency at this task. We also know

that cien’s heads have about 7f> wore cranial capacity than

voaen’s. It tuay therefore be_ hypothesised that a ithe r head s lse T

or sose other physical attribute closely.^ related to It (cranial

capacity, inter-papillary distance, etc. ) aay acccront for tench

of the sex variance on this task.

8. Althouehtho data do not unequivocally support qir hypothesis

that resistance! to the Muller- iyer Illusion correlates vith

ectoaorphy, they do indicate a significant relationship between

soaatotype and snsceptlhllity to the Illusion (see Figaro 10 ).

Die diteens 1 on oflphyslque which best predict s oar sabjec t s

*

respons e s toithis test is endoaorphy-endopenia . Bnt there is

so little difference hstween the correlations between these

poles (-.22 tod +.37) tod those fcwid between ectoaorphy and

ectopenia (+.25 and -.24 ) that It behoovgs ns to suspend Judg-

ment until a acre careful study Is done nsIng aore subjects and

a better apparatus. liTtoe^aeahwhlle , it
;
is of interest to note

that the diaens ion ofZtelperaaeht se If- ratings which best pre-

dicts re

s

pons t to this task 13 cerebrotonla- c e rebropenla (+ . 4!

and -.28)* the analogue of ectomorphy-ectopenla, In this

case, the difforepe is significant at better, than the ,01 Jeyel,

for oar subjects, resistance to the Miller-Lyer I llusion

correlates negatively with age (-.31) ,
negatively with the ratio

©f vlscerotonia to cerebrotonia (-.31) and with two >HPI scales



(Ls -.38| K» -.32). It Correlates positivelyvith two other

MMPI scales (:i£L+.36| Sit .+#38) and with endopenia (+.37)*

HYPOTHESES CONGERKING PHY SI QTJB AHD TEMPERAMENT t :

aadoaorohy 4ui^uaBtezi.

Viscerotonia +. 5& - .38 -.39

Soaatotonia +.05 + .Ch +.04

Cerobrotonia -.33 +.04 +.28

Our first hypothesis is supported by the data} endoaorphy cor-

relates with self^atinls^fi^a^viscerotonia at far bettor than

the .01 level and It correlates negatively with the other two

soaatotypo components at the .01 level .

Ih the case of the second hypothesis, oar data indicate

no correlations at alii We think that this negative resalt is

not dn® to the lack of relationship between aascaorphy and soaato-

tonia , bat rather to three possible factors

»

1 , She narrow range of bo a omorphy In oar s aaple.

2, The crudity of oar p relicsinary atleapts to develop a

sealelfo r sosatotonla

.

_

3, She specialTutnroTof par saapl«^hich7 being composed

entirely of alhisters and theological 0indents ,
nay be

aypacted to haYaraore conflict and confvislcn concerning

the aggressive aspect of teaperaaont than concerning the

othe r two aspects.

Ihe data also reject the hypothesised relationships

between cerebrotonia and physlqne . Cerebrotonia *s correlation

with ectosorphy falls^nst belW the .05 level of significance.

Bat its correllticn with asesosiorphy is nil . and with endcfflorphjT Vl^

is significantly negative.



In summary, out of nine inter-correlatlons, seven '-fit

our hypotheses
,

one clearly rejects It (lEesomcrphy-somatotonia),

and one is equivocal (ectonorphy-cerobiotonia). Dnt this last

Itea does attain a significant leve l when the effect of helgr.t

is parttailed out of eetcfflorphy. This raises the r to + . 33 and

suggests that 8\eIdonM present method for ratingTMtoaprphy _
may tend to alienatorit oni a__6y being too closely

tied to trie aspect of height. (The correlation between ecto-

aorphy and height Is 7**77 )• .

In view of the sS:ortcoalm:s of cmr s uaple and the
4

acknowledged deficiencies of our preliminary instrumontfor

aoasrj ring temperament. tre believe that the w present le suits are

good enough to justify a more intensive^ study with a refined

Instrument on a more representative population. _

Subjects who rate themselves as high in viscerotonia

tend to ha scored high by Sheldon on the gynic scale (+.37).

Shey do relatively poorly at C (- .25) and PS (-«3Q ) on the WAlS.

On the HHPI i they score high on Ha (+.31*) and low on iis (-.3^).

Subjects who rate themselve s as high in 3oaitoMnia.^ ^
sake more errors on the a i rror-d rawing test; (+«3Q) but score

more suecos5os on the aatch-stick problems (+«3?)»

Subjects who rate themselves as high In cerebrotwiU

tend to be the younger ones ( * . 61 ) . They resist the Hiller- Lyer

Illusion (+.41). Eieydo well on the PA sub-testof the WAIS 7

(+. 36 ). They conditlw readily to the eye-blink procedure (*«33)t

On the ikpi, corobrotonia correlates positively with the D

(+.46) and theTSl (+.?Q) scales, but negatively with:the K (-.34),

Hs (-.36), ani Hy (- .41 ) scales

,



HYPOTHESES COhCSIHI NO PHYSIQUE AHD INTET.UGERCEi

The WAIS' Fall- Scale IQ correlates 0.1 with endomorphy,

0.0 vith aesoaorphy, and +.22 vitt> ectoaorphy. AltKoughlthese: I

results do not attain teelmihiail stiild statis ticalZTTJ.''

significance, they agree with the previc+isly reported findings

of both Kaccarati and Sheldon. ... I tT might the refoieciseea treason- :

able to ccncluderthat when intelligence is considered globally

,

a small but stable corre la1 1 on obtains between it and an index

of the linearity aM/oi^then^ of physique.

But Sheldon 1 s present method of rating th

I

s aspect of physloue

,

which he calls ectoaorphy, correlates with F&Q essentially

because of its common variance witfT he ight^ii. 77) p which, In

itself, correlates +.31 with FSIQ ?

The &artial"rLbbtweon ectblorphy^and^IQ with
he 1ght ns Id constant ~ -«03»

Thetl partial nlbetween height and IQ with
eotoaorphy held cons tant » + * 22 •

,

Therefore height, the simpler as asu re, acc b>jnts more pars iaoni-

ously for theinc resent in IQ which is associated vith octoaorphy

in our data.

Puli-scale IQ correlates at the .05 level or bette r with
t

perforaance on only"thre e" of our pe rceptual and learning tasks.

These are*

1. efti +.36 : ::

2. Finger»aase blind-alley avoidance : t.33

3. ^inger-mazo direction-reversal avoidance: +.Mf

4. Finger^-aase speod: +.*+3

5* •'iitch-stick speed: + .31
*

6. Match-stic'tf success: +.33



HYPOTHESES CQNCSKMNCT THE RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN WAIS SUB-TEST
SCORES AND PHYSIQUE AND BETWEEN WaIS SUB-TEST SCORESAND TfJMPEPAIvlEHTt

At the time of this writing, the available scales for

endopenia, aesopenia, ectopenia arid their temperaaental counter-

parts are weakened by a rational liaitatlon whlch prevents theta

froa being used in a definitive way in order to do a thorough

check for relationships between sub- test scores and both physique

and teaperaaent. Therefore, final statessntsi concerning this

part of the study will have to wait until the; revised scales

for certain physical ana tc caperaaental aspects have been cor-
,

related with theTVAIS data

»

However it seeas plausible to expect that when the hew :

correlations sie available, they will probably be at leastas

high as the present ones and in the sase directions. So the

following inltlalTflhdihgs froaPthe presently! available correla-: V

tion aatrix are offered tentatively!

1, Components ofphysique have correlated significantly with

three WAIS sub- tests at the .05 level or betteri

Partial r witlr^“
™

a » PA correlates +. 32^wlthreetoaorphy

:

b. BD Correlates +.

2

9 with aeacpenla : +.20

c. PS correlates c. 33 with ec toaorphy; +.12

As in the case of the correlation between FSIQ and

ectoaorphy, in# influence of height, because of its participation

in the score for ectoaorphy, seeas to be the main physical

correlate of high PS scores . Ihe partial r for PS and ectoaorphy

with height ruled out » +.12, To a lessor degree, this is also

the case in regard to PA and BD. A partial r for BP and aesopenia

with height iraled out is only t»20. A partial r for PA and



ectoaorphy with ho ight mled out is only + ,19» --

. 2. Four sub- tests correlate it tho .05 level or better with

coaponents of teaperaaent: •

Partial r vlth''
height ral&LJSlk

a. C correlates 4.3? with visceropenla t.3^

b. 0 correlates >

.

30 vlth visceropenla - . 33

c.
i P3 correlatei -.Jp vlth ylscerotonla -,22 _ :

(j,
; pa correlates + • 36 vlth cerebrotonla * .

3

§

Hie computation of partial r«s lnorderto rule out the

Influence of height only reduced tho correlation between DS and

crebrotonla below the «

0

5 level of signlflcance.

At this point In the analyslsof tho data, PA Is the

only WAIS snb*to3t which manifests both a significant correlation

with a dlaenslon of physique and a significant correlation

vlth the correspond ing diaension of temperament . There are _

soveral other sub~tests which approach these c ritoria vlth our

presently available scores and which may aeet them with the new

scores. And again, the„probloa of a res t rlcted range^ of soaato-

type ratings In ou r population way acccunt for the paucity of

significant r*s In this area. >



The presently available results of tills pilot project

should be evaluated!/ 1thin the context of these limitations and

cautions!

1* Several of the luapMd liens I ons Which we have used for

this analysis contain a weakness inherentlin tholr character

as ratios . This has been mentioned oarlie r in th Is report

,

fhese ratios vill bo replaced bydlffo rence- s c ores which

more nearly app roxiaatellnear functions ,
and which should

g ive wore accurate pic tires of the lnter-relatlonshlps ,

between the concepts which these scores ; represent and cur

other dimens ions. I

2. The small number of subjects makes It iapractlc il to check

for curvillneari ty of re lat icnshlps.

3* Tiie Incomplete and somewhat unrepresentative range of

somatotype scoresln our sample suggests that with a sore

normal : range of physiques ,
the obtained 1 relationships could

be qe 1 te d Iffe rent. ____ :

The homogeneous character of our saaple i represents both a

strength and a weakness of the study. The latter is She

qnest 1on oftheappllcabl 1 ity of the findings to the general

population. ^

5. One result of this homogeneity of sample is the generally

high verbal intelligence scores of our subjects. Because

subjects frog*tently approached or "hit the ceiling" of these

sub-tests, maercus correlations which did not meet the



standard tests of significance Slight conceivably have'done

so ff the ceilings of the sub- tests had been higher. A

subsequent analysis will check for this possibility by

nslng the full ranges of the BTS aod lflcatior^of the WAIS.

6. Altoongh Sieldoh^s scox^es have been standardized to a high

deg ree of reliability, lt_ is possible that with aodlflca- 71

tlcns in weightings of source data froffl which the soaato-

type scores are coapnted, physical Indices which are

psychologically aore meaningful may bo de rived . (An illus-

tration of this possibility is the case of ectoasorphy which :

correlates better with cerebrotonia afte r Its high relation-

ship with height Is parti ailed out). For this purpose

,

both ponderal Indices and trunk indices which, along with

height , :are the ealn source data for soaatotype ratings,

will be Included In the next analysis. „

7. It aay ;
velI7.be possible to find learning and perceptual

tasks which are sore purely representative of affective,

conative, or cognitive propensities than the ones used in

this study. Nonsisnse-syllable learning is the bos t strik-

ing failure In tills respect,

8* **ich can be done to improve the first experlaental version

of the Boston Scale for Teaperaaent. The results of an

independent attempt to devise a self-bating scale will soon

be available for this purpose.

Wlth.these UBltaticns In alnd, a review of the fate of

our hypotheses concerning learning aMTphyslqne shows that two

of the®, the relationship of finger-aase performance to aeso-

aorphy and the relationship of mirror-drawing errors to



a#soaorphy,are acceptable. Only coo hypothesis *
the relation-

ship between ectopenla and the learning ofncnsense syllables,

is rejected without any possible alternative explanations. Two

hypotheses are rejected, but'"'in“each case, a non-hypothesized

relationship was established toIaZstatlsttcally si gnificant

degree 1

1. %e-blink conditioning did not correlatevith endoaorphy

bnt did correlate with ectoaorphy,

2. 'feasory-for-Designs did not correlate with ectoaorphy

bnt did correlate with endopenla,.

Cue learning task shewed a low bnt snggestive correla-

tion consonant wlthzthelhypothesls . This is the relationship

between alrron^d ravine tlW and^etoaorphy^

Two other hypotheses are rejected , but alternatives

which dotnot achieve significant levels of correlatl on are

suggested by the data* I i

1. Hatch-stick test performance does not correlate with

ectocaorphy but does correlate suggestively with aeso-

aorphy.

2. IncIdental learning doe s rifrt c 6rrelate with aes openla

biit does correlate negatively with aesoaorphy to a

suggestive degree. .

In the case of our perceptual tasks, the Jfebodded-FignWs

Test correlated positively with endoaorphy instead of negatively.

This significant correlation flew in the face of the hypothesised

relationship. . .

Susceptibility to the Mtller-I^fer Illusion correlated

with Its hypothesised aspect of “physique, but not to a significant

P
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degree. Instead. It correlated^significantly with endopenia,

a related measure.

Of the nine hypotheses concerning the ; relationships

between physique^andteoperament, throe predicted positive

correlations andiaix predicted either no correlations or nega-

tive ones. Of 7 the first: thre^ ,
one was supported Jineq<iiyocally,

one was just as clearly rejected , while a third had. to be re-

Jected because the correlation closely approached but did not

quite attain the . 05 level of significance. All six of the

hypotheses odt nl 1. or negatlte rela1 1on3h 1ps Ve re accepted

.

Our various hypotheses concerning the relationships

between Intelligence^ physique ,, and teBperaaent were^revleved IZ

tentatively. Many suggestive but statistically insignificant

relationships were fOTd^Ihree WAIS sub-tfsts (PA,_BD, «M DS)

correlated significantly with physique . Four WAIS sub- tests

significantly vlth tea>peraraent(C
,

D, PA, DS). 9hly

PA correlated significantly with both a component of physique

and its corresponding component of temperament. The l^.positive

correlation between IQ and linearity (ectoaorphy) previously

found by both Naccarati and Sheldon was replicated. ~

A acre thorough discussion of the results of this study

should await refined statistical analysis. In the Meanwhile, it

seems apparent that there are significant relationships between

physique and psychological functions at several different levels

and that the. present,method of investigating these relation-

ships is worthy of further exploitation.



fuQSptqy

Seve ral ''lumped parameters" were devised from the sc ores

for soaatotype and for temperament for the pnrposeof correlating

them with the scores on ou r cognitive and personality aoisuros.

Their meanings w ithin She Idon »s sys tea and the ways In vhlchthey

were devised are listed below:

1 . aidopen!a eMoaor£>Hy
is the measitie of the

distance at which a subject st^s frot^^

extreme , The tendency toward lean
,

raw-boned : Muscular! ty

.

2 .

3 .

>fesopenia is the mo asure of the

distance at: which a person stands from theraesiQfaorphlc extreme.

The tendency^toward weakness and softness of^ physi que.

Ectopenla the measure of the

distance -atiwhlch a person stands from theectomorphic^

extremes The tendency toward stocky, we11-padded muscularity .

4. Dionysianlsm is the measure of
Cerebrotonla

the distance at which a person rates himself from the cero<»

brotonic extreao, The Impulsive, express ive
,
cut-solns

5.

temperament.

Prometheonlsa is the aeasu re of

the distance at which a pe rson rates himself from the

vlscerotonic extreme . The bold
,
adventuresome, hardy

temperament.^

6. Chrlstianlsm is the measure of

the distance at which a person rates hlaself from the

soaatotonic extreme. The. passive, sensitive, self-denying

temperament.



7* Vigeeropenla (endogorphy 1ess vlscerotonla) Is the aoasnre

of how greatly a subjects score forendoaorphy exceeds his

self-rating In v Iscorotonl a , Ascetic isa and the denial of

needs for physical security. „

g, Soaatopehla (aesoaorphy less sogatotonla) Is the aeasnre of :

ftow greatly a snhJect^iT^ddre for aesomorphy exceeds his

self-rating In socaatotonia. Passivity and the denial of

asaertlvezpropensltles. —
9* Cerebropeniai(ectoaorphy less cerobrotonla) is the aossure of

how greatly a subject »s score for ectoaorphy exceeds his *

self-rating lncerebrotonla. Forced Involveaont and the

denial of lntrove rslve needs* „ ,

10, VlsceroslszXendoponla less Prometheanisa) Is the acasiilrelof

how greatly a subject* 3 self-ratings forProaotheanisa are

exceeded by his endopenia. Sybaritic grasping for pleasure

and exclteaent. LTIZIZI „

11, Soaatordsis (tcegopenia less QTTlstlanlsa) is the measure of

how greatly a subjects self-ratings for i
Chris tlanlsta are

exceeded by his oesopenla. Exaggerated aggressiveness and

tension to dominate. Z I 1

12, Corebro3is (ectopenla less Dlonyslanlsa) ^ Is the aeusnre of

he« greatly a subject's self- ratings for Dlonyslanisa are

exceeded by his ectopenla. Withdrawal into tho cala of

one's inner life.


